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CLANNS UPDATE

U11 girls march on
On Sunday last our U11 girls hosted a three-team squad from the
Castleknock club, with thirty-three players from a panel of thirty nine
reporting for duty. On top of its being a cold windy morning in Sean Moore
Park the girls were adjusting to the larger pitch and the longer games (50
mins) at this U11 Go Games level.
Clanns played all their games into the wind in the first half and, as a result,
found it hard to get the momentum to score. Several shots dropped short
and passes went astray in the strong cross-field winds. However, in the
second half playing with the wind the girls really got going. There were
some superb passing moves from the backs through midfield and into the
inside forwards which resulted in great scores. There were also some great
points fisted over the bar as the girls worked the ball in close in the strong
winds. Although the Castleknock girls were well coached, trained and
disciplined, in the end the Clanns girls’ skills began to tell and their ability to
move the ball and land scores saw each of the three teams run out clear
winners. A special word of praise for Lucy Bannable, Laura Thompson and
Olivia Handley who just joined the team and were playing in their first ever
match for the club. Each of them managed to score which is a great sign of
things to come!

Proud sponsors of Clanna Gael Fontenoy

Club News
Awards for club members
Congratulations to club members, Jay
Byrne and Conor Barnes , who were
each presented by Deputy Lord
Mayor Councillor Frank Kennedy with
a Sean Moore Community Award for
their services to the community.

Conor Barnes and Jay Byrne with their
Sean Moore Community Awards

With Roisin Ingle as MC, the event
drew one of the largest attendances
in some years. In addition to the
Deputy Lord Mayor Councillor Dermot
Lacey, Senator Kevin Humphreys and
Deputy Jim O’Callaghan were among
the attendees.

U14 girls get the better of arch rivals
Our U14 girls finally got their Division 1 league campaign off to a winning
start with a home victory against Foxrock Cabinteely. This fixture has always
resulted in more than a little niggle and the Clanns girls were out to reverse
a previous loss in the championship during the summer.
With a Gibraltar-like wind blowing in the first half, captain Lauren won the
toss and opted to play with the wind. The visitors played a blanket defence
but the girls adapted well with Jenny roaming up from full back to join
Sydney in the half forwards and press forward in the attack. FoxCab
continually fouled and Lauren stepped up every time and slotted it over the
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bar. Sydney and Tímea combined well with Tímea scoring some wonderful
points from tight angles down the left hand side.
With the backing of a 10 points to three half-time lead, Clanns faced into the
wind in the second half. But they started strongly nonetheless with Sarah R
powering forward and Jessie, ably assisted by Alaria getting a goal. With the
wind pinning Clanns down on their kick outs, FoxCab struck for two goals
and four points. The backs including Aoife, Tamara, Ava, Meabh, Amelia and
Sarah B were all kept very busy. Amy combined well with Sarah R and
Laragh to move the ball up the pitch to score vital points. Clanns’ first-half
accuracy in points scoring proved critical in this hard-fought match.
Clanna Gael Fontenoy 1-15 Foxrock Cabinteely 2-7

Club News
Easter Camps
Booking is now open at
www.cgfgaa.ie for the Easter camps

Resounding win for U13 camogie team
The U13 camogie team had their first league match on Sunday at home to
Cuala B. Playing with the advantage of a strong wind in the first half, Clanns
scored five unanswered goals as a result of sustained pressure in midfield
from Willow and Grace MC challenging for every ball. Any sliotar that made
it to defense was firmly dealt with by half-backs Alannah, Alison and Sarah
with Ciara and Niamh steadfast in the full back line. As a result, goalkeeper
Grace had little to do in the first half.

Club Lotto
The numbers drawn in the Lotto 1
draw on March 24th were:
 2, 4, 12 and 30
The Lotto 2 Draw numbers drawn
were:
 4. 9, 18 and 20

On the restart Clanns looked to continue their midfield dominance which
enabled forwards Reece, Nicole, Aoife, Ali and Catherine to display lovely
skills and score a two more goals. This was a superb performance with
heart, teamwork and a relenting workrate on display. This proved a great
start to the league campaign and left the coaching team feeling extremely
proud of all the players.

There were no winners so the
jackpots of €10,000 each roll over to
next week.

Glory beyond the Pale for our U10 boys
Our mighty U10 squad wept for there were no new worlds to conquer
inside the Pale, so wandering they must go. And so it began, the Great
Breffni Odyssey. First stop, Ramor United GAA club - one of the
premier football clubs in Cavan, supplying several county players to the
senior team and boasting multiple senior county championships.
The boys were excited but focused as the games began. While Ramor
had the better of some early exchanges in the first match, Clanns were
soon making their tackles and hunting in packs. Midfield was anchored
by Emmet O’Dwyer, Rossa Moore, John McHenry and Eoin McCarthy,
who had the challenge of playing against a fine Ramor midfield, but
never took a step backwards. Meanwhile, Senan McDonnell was
revelling in the wide spaces and repeatedly came blazing through on
menacing attacking runs. Vid Arsenovic, Eoin Moore, Conor James

The five €20 Lucky Dip Winners drawn
were: Jonathan Neilan, Ollie Ashin,
Betty & Josie, John Byrne, Phillis
Cassidy.
It’s never been easier to play the club
Lotto as it can now be played online
by clicking here.

and Daniel Burke were providing the firepower upfront, though in truth
there was a lot of un-glamorous work to do before the scores began to
register. In goal, Luke Aslin was in mean mood, and the kick outs were
important and accurate as usual. Noah Daly and Gordon Kelley were
providing the defensive grit, while Finn Kealy announced his welcome
return from injury with a terrific defensive display, managing to
venture forward on overlapping runs when the opportunities arose.
Meanwhile, in the day’s second match, Clanns faced a physically strong
and defensively solid Ramor team who pressed hard in the early stages
and looked as if they might cruise to an easy win. But Joe
O’Connor, Tom Harold, Conall Kenzie, Harry Sweeney and Liam
Keating kept us in the game with their exemplary tackling and checking
ability. With the opposition continuing to press hard in the second
half, Cathal Henry, Matthew Ryan, Dermot O'Neill, Finbarr Lane all
produced superb midfield performances – their strong tackling and
accurate passing meant Clanns gained the upper hand. This created a
solid platform for the forward unit of Enda O’Donohue, Stephen Cullen,
Conor McCarrick and Jackson O'Brien, who through their brave
blocking and speedy soloing, set up the scores which meant Clans
claimed a hard fought, but well deserved victory.

Club News
Joe White R.I.P
The Club wishes to extend condolences
to Frank White and his family on the
recent death of Frank’s brother, Joe
White. Frank is a long-standing and
active member of the club and currently
sits on the Executive Committee having
previously served as Chairman. Like
Frank, Joe was a keen follower of
football and a loyal supporter of his
native County Roscommon – though
known also for admiring the great Kerry
football teams of the past. Ar dheis dé
go raibh a anam dílis.

Ladies quiz well supported
The Senior Ladies Football Team held a
Fun Table Quiz last Thursday night in
the bar. There were some fun rounds
including a picture round of
baby/toddler photos of members of the
team and management, lots of fantastic
raffle prizes and the evening was a
great success.

By full time Clanns had managed to edge both games on close score
lines, but the result was secondary. All present had witnessed two
great games, played in the right spirit and enjoyed by all. Such was the
spectacle that it’s reported the Dublin Senior Football team bus passed
the field and slowed down to watch – apparently so that Jim Gavin
could take pointers from the Clanns defensive intensity!
The reception afterwards was in Ramor’s clubhouse and the hosts laid
on a glorious spread of scones, cakes, treats and GAA-regulation ‘Hang
Sanguages’. We could not have been made to feel more at home if one
of the coaching staff were actually from Virginia himself! A small
ceremony provided the opportunity to present to our hosts a gift in
thanks - crafted and donated by local photographer, Con O’Donoghue.
Then it was time to take our leave and head for Breffni Park for the
senior inter-county match. This turned out to be a close affair until
well into the second half. Our boys enjoyed the cut and thrust - and
especially the ‘schmozzel’. At the final whistle, it was autograph
hunting time whereby the Clanns crew were all allowed onto the field
where the Dublin stars stood and signed autographs until the last
youngster was happy. One more stop on the way home for burgers
topped off a great day. This proved to be a wonderful team outing,
which owed so much to the volunteers who look after this great group
of lads every week.

Congratulations to the winning team of
Kim, Lynn and Stacey Flood, Rachael
Byrne and Orlaith Curran. Thanks so
much to Roger McGrath, our MC on the
night; and to Conor Dodd for preparing
the questions. Thanks also to everyone
for coming along and supporting the
Senior Ladies and to those who
generously donated prizes for the
evening.
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U10 girls produce stellar performance
The U10 girls played away to Ballyboden St Endas on Saturday afternoon;
and on a great day with the sun shining they put in a stellar display. The
defensive positioning and near-hand tackling on which the team has been
focusing over the past few weeks came to the fore with great covering and
tackling evident throughout.
There were great displays in goals from Robyn and Freya, defensively Sadie,
Jessica O, Lilly, Nadia, Ellie, Ada and Lauren worked really hard; midfield saw
stand-out displays from Lily-Ann, Aine, Jessica T, and Ella; whilst up front
Jessica C, Orla, Ella, Meadhbh, Lily, Abi were amazing. A special mention
goes to Rachel for a wonderful outing on her first match.

Club News
Garda Youth Awards
Congratulations to club members Claire Byrne, Maria O Dea, Ella
Thiourrez and Conor Barnes – each of
whom were recently nominated for a
Dublin South Central Garda Youth
Award.
They were nominated in respect of
their exceptional voluntary
contribution to the youth in the
community through their club over a
number of years and the excellent role
models that they represent for the
youth in the area. Together with all
other nominees, they were presented
with Award Certificates at a recent
ceremony in Google in Barrow Street.

Great skills on display from U9 girls
Our U9 girls played an away football match against Foxrock Cabinteely on a
beautiful morning on Sunday last. All the games were played in a friendly
spirit with all the principal skills of our national game on fine display by both
teams. Clanns scored some wonderful points following flowing passing
moves up the field starting with our goal keepers. The next Go Match for
this group is at home to Round Towers in a few weeks time - always a good
battle!

Recipients Conor Barnes and Ella Thiourrez

Recipients Claire Byrne and Maria O’Dea

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Visit www.clannagaelfontenoy.ie for lots more information
on the Club’s activities
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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